Provenance

Unknown

Scope and Content

This collection contains compositions by 8th grade students in Boone County township schools about the histories of their respective townships. The essays were written in 1922.

Some of the essays include the name of the student, the name of the teacher, and/or the school he/she attended.

Typed transcripts (date of creation unknown) are available in a folder on the Boone County History shelf titled Township Histories as a School Project (HER 977.209 B6BOO TOW). Some of the originals include notes made by the teachers not transcribed in the copies.

Series

I: Boone County (includes reminiscences of an unnamed pioneer; internal evidence indicates the reminiscences were written by John R. Saunders)

II: Harrison Township

III: Jackson Township

IV: Marion Township

V: Union Township

VI: Washington Township

Access Restrictions: None

Related Holdings: Township Vertical Files

Preferred Citation: Township Histories, Special Collections, Ralph W. Stark Heritage Center, Lebanon Public Library, Lebanon, IN.